
SEL 
Curriculum 
Overview



3/4 of school age children who need mental health services aren’t 

receiving it. Of the children who do, 70-80% of children receive those mental health 

services in school. When a school provides a comprehensive and preventative mental 

health tiered service plan, it reduces disparities that currently exist for those who might 

need it most.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TSvngN3Eh5U


What Educators Are Saying About Ninja Life Hacks

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RIPCv9nNP7I


WHO are the Ninjas?

Fun pint-size characters who help 
children develop kindness and life 
skills like confidence, emotional 
intelligence, financial savviness, and 
mental toughness.



WHAT is Ninja Life Hacks?

Strategies that equip children 
with tools to manage big 
emotions and life's challenges.



WHY use Ninja Life Hacks?

Our core mission is to empower children 
with skills to face life's many challenges. 
Children aren’t born with the abilities that 
adults have gained through experience. 
But if we equip them with the tools, 
resources and coping mechanisms, they 
can come out stronger and more mentally 
tough, ready to conquer whatever life 
throws at them.



The books, toys, and corresponding 
curriculum is based upon the CASEL wheel. The 
Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional 
Learning developed a framework to assist 
communities to come together to establish equitable 
learning environments. SEL is the process through 
which children gain the skills and mindsets to 
develop healthy identities, manage feelings and 
achieve goals, practice empathy, maintain 
relationships, and make responsible, caring 
decisions.

HOW was Ninja Life Hacks 
developed?





Core Book Series
More than 70 Ninjas! 



Lesson Plans

• Enriches social emotional 
lessons in the books

• Supports parents and 
educators with SEL 
learning

 
• Promotes engagement 

through hands-on activity



Rich, 
Actionable 
Content

Practical strategies 
taught by our Ninja 
friends found in each 
book.





LEARN POSITIVE THINKING AND SELF TALK
WITH POSITIVE NINJA’S BALLOON STRATEGY





Classroom Curriculum



Room Decor



Classroom Support
Animated SEL Videos

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dJYKJYmAWGo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LCBgvpHC7JU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q33gtlzTIpQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J1_lka6aKdY


Classroom Support
Storytime with the Author

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-X_9WR5ghA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VohNyGO4T80
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7EjuQ4SMy-c
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iFFGDitAMIY


Classroom Support
Guides and Activities



● Develop emotional intelligence for 
difficult feelings

● Help deal with BIG emotions

● Promote problem-solving and a growth 
mindset 

● Cultivate self-confidence and grit

Why Choose 
Ninja Life Hacks?



As the mother of a child 
with ADHD and other 
difficulties, I especially 
love that this book gives 
some real basic but 
effective strategies for 
helping to maintain 
attention.      

She teaches kids to do things like 
keep their space organized and 
break large tasks down into smaller 
chunks. It is also great how the Ninja 
in the book takes ownership of his 
difficulties with focus and takes 
steps to help himself.           I love how the Ninja books always encourage kids to be 

their best selves without ever talking down to them about 
challenges and struggles. 

Overall, this is an awesome title 
that should be in every child's 
library!        Such a great idea to 

write empowering 
stories for struggles 
children encounter 
growing up. Bought 
the whole series.

Omg I personally loved this book! 
My 5 year old daughter and I read 
it together. The 1+3+10 strategy is 
actually one my daughter taught 
me. Crazy how something so 
simple actually calms you down.

The Ninja Impact



Educators and 
Counselors Love 
Ninja Life Hacks  


